Installation of Rugged Race Products - Rhino Plate

1. Remove Yamaha warning decal by drilling out rivet holes with a 5/32” drill bit.
2. Cut out template along thick outer line and dotted inner line.
3. Place template on Rhino dash and trace inner line onto plastic. We recommend using soapstone or permanent marker.
4. Remove cutout area with jig saw or high-speed rotary tool.
5. Place Rhino plate onto dash using supplied bolts in each corner. You do not need to use nuts and washers at this time.
6. With plate secured to dash, trace remaining holes onto Rhino dash. Remove Rhino plate and drill out remaining bolt holes.
7. Add the radio mounting tabs to back side of Rhino Plate with the recessed area facing outward.
8. Place radio into Rhino Plate from the backside and secure using radio knobs. These are in the radio box mounting hardware.
9. Remove black adjustment knobs and screws from front of the Intercom.
10. Place intercom on back side of Rhino Plate and secure using colored faceplate and supplied screws.
11. Place assembled Rhino plate with Intercom and Radio into dash and secure using supplied nuts and bolts.
12. If you have any questions please call 1-(888)-541-7223